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Engineers Hold Annual Informal 
Ball In Festival Hall Ton i g h t 

World Famed Symphony Band In 
Lyceum Program Feature Tuesd'y 

Admittance To Affair Limited 
To Members of Engineers' 

Club and Guests 

DANCE WILL BE INFORMAL 

Jack Dingle and Ellen Kelly Will 
Lead Grand March 

At Function 

Leading the grand march this eve-
ning when the Engineers' club holds its 
annual Engineers' ball will be Jack 
Dingle, ball manager, and his guest, 
Miss Ellen Kelly. Second in line will 
be Oliver Blecken and his guest, Miss 
Louise Yetrebo. 

The ball is an affair • open to mem-
bers of the Engineers' club only. It 
is an annual event, formerly held in 
the spring term. This year, due to the 
large number of similar functions, held 
in the spring term, the managers have 
made the decision to sponsor it in the 
fall term instead. It will be held in 
Festival hall, with dancing hours from 
8:30 to 11:30. The grand march will 
form at 9. 

Decorations will feature moving 
lights and a crystal, with a false ceil-
ing also being employed in the deco-
rative scheme. The color effects will be 
enhanced by indirect lighting, accord-
ing to Edwin Perry and Vernon Lind-
quist, heads of the committee in charge 
of decoration, - 

Other committee chairmen who are 
assisting the managers are, floor mana-
ger, Orville Sundberg; tickets, Idan 
Flea; publicity, Edward Comm; finance, 
Erling Hedahl; music, Robert Bergseth; 
chaperons, Leo Schwehr; features, 
Grant Solberg; and refreshments, Al-
bert Nelson. 

Chaperons are Dean and Mrs. R. M. 
Dolve, Dr. and Mrs. Waldo E. Smith, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Van Dyke, and Mr. 
and Mrs. George Yott. 

Blue Key Fraternity 
Initiates Three Men 

John Dixon, Stanley Thompson, 
Edward Comm Named 

By Organization 

Blue Key, national honorary service 
fraternity, formally initiated three sen-
iors to membership in the Ceres hall 
banquet room Thursday evening, Dec. 
1. 

The initiated are Stanley Thompson, 
chemistry; Edward Comm, civil engi-
neering, and John Dixon, science and 
literature, all of Fargo. Blue Key mem-
bership is based on records of charac-
ter, student activity, leadership and 
general service. 

Founded by Major Bert C. Riley at 
the University of Florida in 1924, Blue 
Key, because of its success there, be-
came national in the following year. 

The initiated members were approved 
by the national office under the policy 
initiated this fall of exercising strict 
care in choosing members. This policy 
requires approval by the national office 
rather than by only that of the local 
chapters. Records of the candidates 
are sent to this office accompanied by 
a letter of recommendation by a pro-
minent faculty member. 

CLASS IN FESTIVALS WILL 
GIVE CHRISTMAS PAGEANT 

"The Light of the World" will be 
presented as the seventeenth annual 
Christmas festival in the Little Coun-
try theater Sunday afternoon, Dec. 11, 
and in Festival hall Monday evening, 
by the Festival classes under the di-
rection of A. G. Arvold, head of the 
department of public speaking. 

Each year the classes in Festivals 
present a Christmas pageant as a part 
of their term's work. This year a mu-
sical panorama has been chosen as a 
part of the year's plan. All arrange-
ments are in the hands of the students. 

STUDENTS HOLD DEBATE 
ON WAR DEBTS TONIGHT 

The question, "Resolved that the 
United States should agree to the can-
cellation of Inter-Allied war debts," 
will be debated 'Friday night by two 
teams of debaters from North Dakota 
State as a program feature of a Soci-
alistic meeting at the Labor Temple, 
1161/4 5th st. No. 

Under the auspices of the Fargo lo-
cal of the Socialist party of America, 
the meeting will be a continuation of 
regular weekly programs. 

Those debating for the affirmative 
are: Al Buchli and Howard Kilbourne, 
for the negative, Ed Steinhaus and 
Gerald Stevens. 

1933 Edition Bison 
Brevities Produced 

With Sixty Students 
Dancing Choruses Are Picked 

As Preparations Are 
Made For Show 

Approximately sixty students of the 
North.Dakota State college will take 
part in the fifth edition of the Bison 
Brevities annual all-college show that 
will be presented in February. Chor-
uses were picked this week and princi-
pals will be chosen within the next few 
days. Intensive work on the produc-
tion begins next week. 

This year's show will be a musical 
comedy instead of the usual review 
that has been presented for the past 
four years. The show is being written 
and directed by students of the college, 
and is sponsored by the Blue Key fra-
ternity, honorary service organization 
at the school. 

The personnel of the dancing chor-
uses is as follows: 

Women's chorus: Erlys Hill, Mona 
Haas, Jane Nichols, Lewista Hanley, 
Courtney Cannon, June Fredeen, Eu-
nice Conlon, Martha Parker, Florence 
Hitsmati, Frances Wheeler, Carol Lad-
wig, Elaine Gorder, Virginia Land-
bloom, Hazel Swanson, Helen Solow, 
Doris Nelson, Amy Glaser, Evve Ham-
mer, Alice Larson, Corrinne Lawrence, 
Lillian Lindsey, Luella Ulness, Frances 
Plaggemeir and Helen Fredrikson. 

The men's chorus consists of: Bob 
Larson, Ray Waldera, Bill Reardon, 
Robert Darling, Greydon Owens, Gestur 
Johnson, Gorman Bond, Dan Cook, 
Bud Miller, Kenneth Hanson and Wal-
ter Ward. 

The singing chorus will be chosen 
after Christmas. 

All those who wish to try out for 
musical comedy principal parts, both 
singing and speaking report at Festival 
hall Saturday afternoon at 1:30 or after. 

SPECIAL CAphT HOP IS 
PLANNED THURSDAY 

A special Cadet hop, which will in-
troduce several novel features, is to be 
held next Thursday afternoon, accord-
ing to Earl Grove, as a windup party 
of the series sponsored during the fall 
term by Scabbard and Blade, military 
fraternity. 

Music for the affair is to be one of 
the maior attractions , according to 
Grove. Prices of twenty-five cents for 
male students and a dime for co-eds 
will not be changed. Hours of dancing 
will be from 4 to 6 in the afternoon. 

The Kappa Kappa Gamma Mothers' 
club of Fargo announces an apron sale 
to be held Saturday afternoon from 2 
to 5 at the home of Mrs. A. H. Parrott, 
312 Eighth st S. A silver tea is to be 
held in connection with the sale and 
is sponsored by the girls of the active 
chapter. 

In 1930 Ralph Hewitt of Columbia 
drop-kicked a field goal from a dis-
tance of 60 yards. 

KAPPA DELTA NATIONAL 
INSPECTOR ARRIVES ON 
CAMPUS TOMORROW 
Miss Bessie Feagin Comes From 

Visit At Montana State 
College Chapter 

FUNCTIONS ARE PLANNED 

Panhellenic, College Faculty, Are 
Among Campus Groups To 

Entertain Guest 

Numerous social functions are plan-
ned in honor of Miss Bessie Feagin, 
national inspecting officer for Kappa 
Delta sorority, who will visit and in-
spect the Sigma Psi Chapter at the 
North Dakota State college this week 
end. Miss Feagin conducted a ,imilar 
inspection of the local chapter of the 
sorority last year. 

Arriving from Bozeman, Montana, on 
Saturday afternoon, Miss Feagin will be 
entertained at a tea in Fellowship hall 
by the Fargo-Moorhead City Panhel-
lenic association. Mrs. Donald Burritt 
is chairman of arrangements for the af-
fair and will be assisted by Mrs. File-
brown and Miss Mary Bail. The same 
evening Miss Feagin will attend a din-
ner served in the Kappa Delta apart-
ments by the active members of the 
sorority. 

Sunday, Miss Pauline Reynolds and 
Miss Edna Sommerfield will entertain 
her at a noon dinner and at 3:30 there 
will be a tea given by the active mem-
bers at the chapter apartment to which 
faculty members and representatives 
from the sororities and fraternities on 
the college campus are invited. 

The chapter alumnae will serve a 
dinner in Miss Feagiii's honor in the 
evening. 

A luncheon sponsored by the faculty 
will be given Monday noon and at six 
o'clock Miss Feagin will be entertain-
ed at the chapter apartments at a din-
ner served by the active chapter. 

Tuesday noon Mrs. Van Osdel and 
Mrs. H. Anderson will be hostesses to a 
luncheon at the former's home which 
will conclude the social appointments 
for the national officer. 

A number of hours are to be spent in 
confere-ces and visitations with mem-
bers of the active chapter and faculty 
on the campus during Miss Feagin's 
visit here. 

Alumni Board Elects 
Three New Members 

Alice Bender, John Dinwoodie, 
Ralph Hollands Will 

Fill Vacancies 

Announcement of three recently 
elected members to the governing board 
of the North Dakota State college alum-
ni and former students association was 
made today by Everett Wallum, alum-
ni secretary. The three, Alice Bender, 
John Dinwoodie and F. Ralph Hollands, 
were named to succeed a trio whose 
three year terms had expired. 

Those whose terms expired are: 
Reul Wije, Harry Swanson and T. W. 
Thordarson, the first named president 
of the organization for many years. 
Nine members comprise the board. 

Balloting was made by alumni at-
tending homecoming festivities. The 
votes were sealed and were not opened 
until a committee appointed by former 
President Wije assembled to verify eli-
gibility of the voters. 

Old members of the board include C. 
A. Williams, R. M. Dolve, Mrs. H. W. 
Wilhan, P. J. Olson, Perry Newton and 
0. Gunvaldsen. 

New officers have not been named. 

There will be a meeting of the 
Board of Publications Wednesday, 
Dec. 7, at noon. 

George Toman. 

DEADLINE FOR BISON CUTS 
EXTENDED SAYS EDITOR 

That the deadline for The Bison cuts 
should be extended from Dec. 1, in ac-
cordance with a slight rearrangement 
of schedule, was revealed Wednesday 
night when the salesmen for the pic-
tures met in The Bison office. 

Despite the depression, there are 
twenty more cuts sold now than there 
was last year at this time, Idan Flea, 
junior, is ahead in the number of cuts 
sold. 

Juniors Win Honors 
In Thirteenth Play 

Contest Last Night 
Kathryn Marks, David Minard 

Awarded Individual 
Acting Honors 

Competitive honors were awarded to 
the junior class last night in the thir-
teenth annual one-act play contest held 
in the Little Country theater. This af-
fair, sponsored annually by the Edwin 
Booth Dramatic club, is under the gen-
eral supervision of Miss Alice McCon-
nell Bender. 

Kathryn Marks, member of the 
sophomore cast, and David Minard, 
member of the junior cast, were award-
ed high acting honors by the judges for 
the competition, Mrs. Ralph Weible, 
John Roy Mashek, and Miss Harriet 
Pearson. 

The winning production, "In the 
Morgue," by Sada Cowan, was a mor-
bid bit of drama in which was empha-
sized the fact that all unidentified bod-
ies found are given the same considera-
tion. David Minard, William Murphy, 
and Freddie Martin were the characters 
in the interpretation. David Minard 
also directed the production. 

A farce fantasy, "The Man in the 
Bowler Hat," by A. A. Milne, was pre-
sented by the freshman class. This 
play, which concerned a certain miss-
ing ruby, proved quite different from 
most plays dealing with missing jewels. 
The cast included William Breitenbach, 
Corrine Lawrence, Ralph Anderson, 
Jean Simonson, Clifford Altermatt, 
Dana Smith and Paul Boleyn. Virginia 
Baker, who had been directing the play, 
was not able to attend practices last 
week due to illness. 

That any person might be susceptible 
to the "Flattering Word" was proven 
by the sophomore's interpretation of 
George Kelley's play which concerns a 
certain minister who Was the object of 
many laughs because of his gullibility. 
In the cast were William Stewart, Clif-
ford Swanson, Evelyn. Davis, Helen 
Tarplee and Kathryn Marks. Ken 
Hamry directed the play. 

A heavy drama by Eugene O'Neil, 
"Where the Cross Was Made" was the 
title of the senior play. It dealt with 
an old seaman whose anxiety for a cer-
tain ship to enter port, after searching 
for a treasure, led to his insanity. The 
cast was composed of the following 
students: Frances Nichol, Freddie An-
derson, Frank Clark, Charles French, 
Norm Johnson, Frank Callinan and 
Earl Grove. The production was direct-
ed by Jean Pote. 

ILLUSTRATED LECTURE IS 
CLUB GROGRAM FEATURE 

A talk on "Holland Tunnel," given 
by Arlie Oman and illustrated by slides, 
featured the Engineers' club program, 
which was sponsored by the North Da-
kota State student branch of the 
American Society of Civil Engineers, 
last evening at the regular meeting of 
the Engineers' club. 

George Toman talked on the "Future 
of the Engineer in North Dakota" as 
another part of the entertainment. He 
discussed all fields of engineering as 
related to this state. 

Bohumir Kryl, Internationally 
Known Director, Heads 

Musical Group 

GIVES TWO PERFORMANCES 

Leta May, Soprano, Josy White, 
Violinist, Helen Rogers, 

Harpist, Assist 

Presenting two performances, Bohu-
mir Kryl and his Symphony band will 
appear before the students of the col-
lege and music lovers of Fargo as the 
feature of the lyceum Tuesday after-
noon and evening. He will be assisted 
by Miss Leta May, coloratura soprano, 
Josy Kryl White, violinist, and Helen 
Rogers, harpist. 

Kryl is famous the world over for 
his conducting. His band is said to 
combine the power and strength of a 
band with the artistry of a symphony 
orchestra. Of him the Cincinnati En-
quirer says, "He is a great conductor 
and the head of a great band." 

As a virtuoso he is also famous. The 
Los Angeles Times calls him "the most 
remarkable cornetist in the world." 
That his playing is as near perfection 
as is humanly possible is the opinion 
of a critic on a Missouri paper. 

Josy Kryl White, Helen Rogers, and 
Leta May, who accompany the band 
on this, their 28th annual concert tour, 
are all great musicians, well known in 
America's musical circles. 

On his tours, Kryl has appeared be-
fore many universities, colleges, and 
high schools as well as on the concert 
stage. He has engagements at 31 uni-
versities and 78 colleges on this circuit. 

An evening perrormance will be pre-
sented here Tuesday at 8:15 o'clock. 
Students and holders of season tickets 
will be admitted upon presentation of 
their registration cards or tickets. Gen-
eral admission is fifty cents with re-
served seats priced at seventy-five 
cents and one dollar. A matinee per-
formance will be given Tuesday after-
noon in Festival hall at four o'clock. 

Honorary Chemistry 
Society Initiates Three 

Alpha Phi Omega Initiates Stu- 
dents To Active Member- 

ship Wednesday 

Three men were initiated and three 
men were pledged to Alpha Phi Ome-
ga, honorary chemistry fraternity on 
the North Dakota State college campus, 
at a meeting held Wednesday evening. 
Arthur Larson, Master Chemist for the 
group, was in charge of the services. 

Dr. D. S. Dedrick, instructor in the 
school of chemistry, was initiated as an 
honorary member of the local honorary 
fraternity, while Ray Greenwood, sen-
ior, and Elry Fleisher, a junior, were 
taken into active membership. Those 
pledged at Wednesday's meeting in-
clude LeRoy Chloupek, senior; Charles 
McLaughlin, senior, and John Thomp-
son, junior. 

Alpha Phi Omega, organized on the 
campus in 1924 with the purpose of 
furthering interest in chemistry as a 
study and as an industry, requires the 
completion of at least 76 hours of col-
lete work and an average above 80 
percent for eligibility for membership. 

CONCORDIA PRESENTS 
IBSEN DRAMA SOON 

Ibsen's drama "Pillars of Society" 
will be presented by the Alpha Psi 
Orhega, dramatic fraternity of Concor-
dia college at eight o'clock Wednesday, 
Dec. 7, in the Moorhead high school 
auditorium. 

The play will be the first all college 
production of the year and will be di-
rected by Norma Gooden Ostby. 

A Norse festival in honor of Ibsen 
will be held in connection with the 
play. Norse music will be featured 
between acts and authentic Norse cos-
tumes will be worn by production 
managers. 

Snappy Styles e
nits and Overcoats 9 6." 

For College 
New Shades au 	 Men 

Hear The Palace Feature Program Every Tuesday and Friday, 6:15 p. m.KGFK Moorhead. 

  

"Every Inch a Clothing Store" 
MOORHEAD, MINN. 
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CONQUEROR OF GLOOM 

All of us laugh and all of us are under the spell of gloom at 
some time or other. But the strange part of it is that we are 
generally so for no reason at all. 

Yet it is the gloomy side of life which seems more natural. 
More often are we prone to be sorry for people than to laugh with 
them. This aspect is all to the good, and far more pleasing as a 
human characteristic feeling. This is evidenced by the recent 
and annual appeals of the Community Chest drives to the city, 
and is the basis for all movements for benefitting the less fortun-
ate of society. 

When we see people in distress, we like to sympathize with 
them. The cause may be minor but the attendant ailment is uni-
versal. When a student flunks an examination or fails in an 
enterprise, we thump him on the back and wish him better luck 
next time. A child falls and someone from the hurrying throng 
rushes out to pick him up. 

We have gloom all about us in our life and all the time. Yet we 
have that virtue which is mercy and pity, the human spirit that 
dispells gloom. 

THE UNIVERSITY COMPLEX 

Now more than ever before the student must guard against 
being influenced by the so-called "university complex," the all-
too-prevalent tendency among !students in colleges and universi-
ties to elevate their professors on pedestals. 

The professor can't be wrong! His golden words come from 
a knowledge and inspiration that preclude any possibility of error! 
There is no chance of his having "feet of clay," of his being hu-
man enough to make a mistake, of his pulling a bluff in some-
thing of which he is not quite sure! 

When questioned as to the authority for a statement, the 
student is inclined to answer, "Dr. Who's-He said so." The true 
scholar will not adopt this slovenly attitude. He will develop the 
habit of checking doubtful statements through private research. 

We realize, of course, that the teacher knows more than the 
pupil, but no one person can retain all of the knowledge on any 
subject in his head. The study of science, moreover, is eternally 
changing, and the truth of yesterday is often the fallacy of today. 

Individual research will give the student a proper perspec-
tive on the field of knowledge. He will learn by delving into the 
vast realms of books, the great extent of knowledge accumulated 
by the many generations that have lived before him, and he will 
learn to appreciate what an infinitesimal bit he knows. He will 
learn to depend on himselff, and will develop a self-reliance that 
will benefit him in his battle with life. 
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TWO THE SPECTRUM 

Why do the boys of North Dakota 
State college insist on stagging the all-
college parties? The college itself, as 
well as the various organizations on the 
campus, has sponsored some very 
splendid, informal, all-college dances, 
all of which have been attended by 
many more men than women. The rea-
son that the women students don't go 
to these parties is not that they do not 
wish to go. As a matter of fact many 
of them are really very anxious to go, 
but not until someone of the opposite 
sex asks them is it possible for them to 
go. The majroity of girls on this cam-
pus won't "stag" a dance. 

I have been told that some of the 
fraternities have advised their pledges 
to be democratic and go to parties date-
less. On the other hand the sororities 
tell their pledges that for girls to "stag" 
dances is absolutely passe Since such 
a condition will never get us anywhere 
some agreement must be reached. 

If the boys prefer to attend parties 

	+ without dates let us have more no-date 
parties like the one which we had this 
fall. have read many comments on 
what a jolly successful affair that was. 
That gave the girls a chance to come 
undated and in an equal plane with one 
another. 

It isn't that the boys cant afford to 
ask girls to go because in about nine 
cases out of ten they plan on making a 
lunch date and taking some girl home 
after the dance. In a certain instance 
which I recall the party was to be a 
date affair. As usual there was the 
old familiar "stag" line. The fellow 
that brought a girl with him had to 
stand and look on while his fraternity 
brothers had dances with her. 

Boys, if the party is to be a date party 
why not ask some girl beforehand and 
be assured of plenty of good dances 
without having to cut in on some fel-
low who did bring a girl? It doesn't 
cost any more, and it surely makes for 
a better time. To come alone seems 
very unfair and unsportsmanlike. In 
the future let's make dates for our date 
parties and all stag our no-date affairs. 

L. F. 

ROWDY REMARKS 
The roll of the Chemists' club, or 

Alpha Phi Omega, should be called 
when the managers and yes men of the 
Military ball meet. 

Harold Teen, Pop and the Sugar 
Bowl are not the only ones with a 
giggling gal—Have you met "Giggles," 
the Kappa? 

Name the collegian who read The 
Spectrum headline, "Bison Cut Sales-
men Hold Meeting"—and then decided 
he had better buy a couple of cuts as 
he'd already taken more than the two 
that each student is allowed by the 
college council. 

One gal on the campus should send 
her brilliant remarks into some nation-
al publication's corner for "Bright 
Blurbs by Blonde Babes"—and make 
some hay on them. 

Who is the sophomore who has a 
way of going to sleep that beats count-
ing the "woolies" in every way. Every 
night when he goes to bed he attempts 
to convince himself that it is morning 
and that he has to get up. "The method 
hasn't failed yet," he boasts. 

Two new maxims suggested for ye 
local campus—"Popularity breeds con-
tempte—"Have you had your irony 
today." 

We hear that the POP pledge chap-
ter staged a walkout Monday night 
while the activities were busily plotting 
punishment for the more ambitious 
members of the group. 

One freshman makes a startling dis-
covery this week—that Christmas does 
not always come on Sunday. No it was 
not the same freshman who was faith-
fully campaigning for Zimminisisches. 

It is rumored that some of the cam-
pus notables of last year are plotting a 
private night club to be staged in the 
near future. Maybe the news will 
travel as far as Bismarck. 

Which fraternity on the campus 
whispers of three married members or 
pledges attending school at the present 
time? 

We hear that one of the former cam-
pus big-shots is due to enter a new 
"racket." The new life will involve 
changes in garb and collar styles. 

Another lovelorn Romeo wanted to 
write an editorial panning the sorority 
girls on gold digging. We suspect that 
he was shorn of his "specie" in a weak-
er moment. 

Famous last line—"Hello L. F.—Stag-
ging the, ball tonight? 

• 
The 225 students of Presbyterian col-

lege, who left the campus in June re-
joicing in the decision of the board of 
trustees of the institution lifting the 
ban on dancing on the campus, are 
eagerly awaiting the board's reaction 
to the recommendation of the Presby-
terian synod of South Carolina that the 
restriction be again placed on the stu-
dents. The synod had before it, as well, 
a resolution to prohibit the students 
from dancing anywhere and to make it 
a sin for members of the church in the 
state to dance, but this resolution was 
defeated. 

The annual class scrap between the 
freshmen and sophomores at Ottawa 
university is nothing out of the ordi-
nary, but its preliminaries are quite 
unique. It seems the entire school is 
the guest of the freshman class at a 
fried chicken dinner after the fight, 
regardless of who wins. Before the 
fight the frosh get the chicken and fry 
it, then put it in hiding. If the sopho-
more can find it and get it away from 
the frosh, the frosh have to stand by 
and look hungry while the rest of the 
school fills up on fried fowl If the 
scphomores don't steal the chicks, the 
freshmen get in on the "feed." The 
custom originated back in 1904. 

A professor at the University of Ken-
tucky found a large, red, juicy apple on 
her desk when she came to class last 
week. The culprit, or admirer, has not 
been apprehended as yet. 

Ag Students Carry 
Out Building Projects 

Farm Shop Is Busiest Spot On 
College Campus, Says 

H. L. Walster 

"Ag boys acquire more than mere 
book knowledge at the North Dakota 
State college," says H. L. Walster, dean 
of the school of agriculture. He de-
scribes the farm shop as the busiest 
spot in the Agricultural building. Here 
farm boys spend three hours, three 
days a week, doing actual construction 
and carrying out building projects 
under Prof. H. F. McColly. 

On a visit to the shop last week, boys 
were seen conducting problems in har-
ness making, in soldering, in cement 
preparation, and one in electrical 
wiring of farm houses and barns. All 
materials used in this work shop, other 
than actual tools, were constructed 
either by the present class or by pre-
vious classes. When they have a prob-
lem they meet it and adapt themselves 
and the shop to it. A recent example 
of this adaptation was the making of a 
new work bench to accommodate the 
large class and to correct the lack of 
sufficient space. 

The purpose of such a unit for 
classes in agriculture is evident, states 
Dr. Walster. Boys intending to go 
back to the farm are taught the intel-
ligent use of tools that they may have 
the knowledge of simple repair and 
construction so neccessary at all times 
on the farm. 

GIRLS' 4H CLUB TEAMS 
TO CLASH HERE DEC. 9 

Girls 4H club demonstration teams, 
winners of district championships at 
fairs in Fargo, Minot, Grand Forks 
and Mandan last summer, will clash 
for state honors on Dec. 9 as a 
feature of the North Dakota 4-H club 
Achievement Institute program at the 
State college Dec. 6 to 9. Teams from 
Cass, Grand Forks, Williams and Bur-
leigh counties will compete. The de-
monstrations are to be on clothing sub-
jects with each team made up of two 
girls. 

Members of the four teams are: Wil-
liams county, Doris Kron and Elizabeth 
Skadron, Williston; Burleigh county, 
Mamie Naaden and Gertrude Aliens-
worth, Braddock; Grand Forks county, 
Doris Earl and Dorothy Saumur, Grand 
Forks; Cass county, Helen Combs and 
Mable Wyckoff, Chaffee. 

Another contest which is expected 
to attract wide interest from the girl 
delegates to the institute is a good 
grooming contest under the supervision 
of Inez LaBossier, clothing specialist of 
the college extension service. Each 
county will enter one of its delegates 
in this contest. Neatness is to be one 
of the important points in deciding the 
winner. 

COSTS OF UPKEEP ARE 
CUT DURING THIS YEAR 

The depression is having its effect on 
the upkeep and improvements on the 
campus of the North Dakota State col-
lege this year, according to Richard 
Kraft, superintendent of the grounds. 
Only two men were employed to care 
for the campus this last summer, and 
no men are being used for this purpose 
at this time. 

Saving is also necessary as far as 
improvements are concerned. The re-
modeling of the steps in front of the 
college library and the addition of a 
dormer window to the Lincoln Log 
cabin were the extent of operations in 
this direction during the past year. 

I On The Campus 1 
PHI UPSILON OMICRON is a pro-

fessional honorary fraternity for stu-
dents in the school of home economics. 
Its aim is to promote interest in home-
economics, and to provide social contact 
among its members. Eligibility to 
membership depends on the completion 
of the fall term of the sophomore year -
with a scholastic average in the upper 
two-fifths of the class. 

PAPYRUS EBERS is the official 
publication of the pharmacy club, is 
puplished every three months, and has 
for its purpose the keeping of alumni-
and students in touch with each other 
and with the advance in modem devel-
opments in pharmacy. 

The PEP CLUB is an organization of 
men students banded together for bet-
ter and more organized cheering during 
the winter sports. 

RHO CHI is a national honorary 
pharmaceutical society which has for 
its purpose the promotion of good fel-
lowship and the stimulation of research 
in the various sciences connected with 
pharmacy. 

41.  SPECTRUM CRITIC 

Mary Jane Holmes' popular novel of 
the nineteenth century, "Lena Rivers," 
is making its first showing in Fargo in 
the form of a movie at the Roxy thea-
ter the last half of the week. The 
story is centered around the Kentucky 
horse races where Lena, portrayed by 
the youthful newcomer to the screen,.  
Charlotte Henry, discovers happiness 
after a life of poverty. Other members 
of the cast are: Morton Galloway, 
Beryl Mercer, and James Kirkwood. 

Showing at the State theater today 
and tomorrow is "Rackety Rax," a sa-
tire on college football A gangleader 
organizes a chain of colleges to turn 
out football teams, which in turn make 
enormous profits for him by winning 
games in rather unorthodox ways. 
Victor McLaglen and Greta Nissen take 
the leading parts. 

Who is the best known man in Ameri-
ca? Who daily makes the world laugh? 

The answer to these questions, natur-
ally, is Will Rogers. The celebrated 
wit, humorist and philosopher will 
make people laugh, but he will also 
make them cry at the Fargo theater 
next Saturday when "Too Busy to 
Work," his latest Fox picture, starts 
its engagement. Rogers portrays the 
role of a kindly and tolerant vagabond 
wanderer, who, after many years of 
search, finds his lost daughter. 

Marian Nixon, last seen in "Rebecca 
of Sunnybrook Farm," appears as the 
girl, and Dick Powell, handsome lead-
ing juvenile, enacts the role of the boy 
with whom she finds romance. 

Will Rogers can play any kind of a 
character and do a good job. But the 
type that he can get the most out of is 
that of the indolent, philosophic hobo. 
And here you have him in just that 
kind of a role. The Sage of Claremore 
steps out in "Too Busy To Work" as 
something more than a comic. This 
picture has a convincing heart appeal 
that distinguishes it from many of the 
other hits he has made. 

Now playing at the Fargo, we have 
Joe E. Brown in "You Said a Mouth-
ful." If you want to go down town and 
have a good after-supper laugh and en-
joy yourself for a couple of hours-- 
see this "King of Comedians,"--he will 
entertain you. 

Student Opinion 
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GRAND SURPRISE 
SALE 

Starts Friday Dec. 2 
One Group of Ladies Shoes 

$2.29 
values to $8.50 

Ft 8,u Elootery 

89c 
up to $2.98 

SLEDS, Steering Type 
Other Sizes 

Fargo, N. Dak. 405-407 N. P. Avenue 

We Offer Better Values in 

WINTER SPORT GOODS 
SKIS, 4-feet Pine  	- 79c 

" Other Sizes up to 8-feet. 
SKATE and SHOE OUTFITS - - - $3.59 

Hard Toe Outfits $5.35 

Racer Toboggan, per ft. 98c. Hockey Stick 19c up 
Hockey Pucks 23c. 	Good Skates Straps 15c per 

SERVICE SYSTEM 
RETAIL STORE 
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Don't worry...  
Just visit our store - - - whatever you want to give him, 
you'll find it here. A few suggestions: robes, sweaters, 
leather novelties, shirts, mufflers, gloves, ties, hose, 
pajamas, etc. Gifts a man would select himself. All 
merchandise attractively boxed and will be exchange-
able after Christmas. 

Saalymen Look Ahead To Difficult Holiday Schedule 
BIG TEN COMPETITION 
PROMISES TOUGH SET 
OF GAMES FOR BISON 

FOOTBALL PLAYERS ARE 
PHOTOGRAPHED TODAY 

Experience For First Year Men 
On Varsity Is Reason 

For Jaunt 

ST. LOUIS U. IS MET FIRST 

Learning of New Basketball 
Rules Another Reason 

For Schedule 

But several weeks remain before the 
annual holiday jaunt of the Bison, in 
which campaign the North Dakota 
State college basketeers will be sent 
against five high ranking middle-west-
ern teams, in preparation for the an-
nual race for North Central conference 
dominance. 

Many advantages are expected to be 
the result of this trip for the State col-
lefe cagers, Coach Leonard Saalwaech-
ter said today. Experience for a fresh 
group of sophomores, that threatens 
the displacing of several veteran play-
ers on the squad, is the dominant rea-
son for the trip, the coach adds. 

The new rules introduced in 1932-33 
basketball will have to be learned by 
the members of the varsity team. The 
actual playing with higher ranking 
teams should prove valuable in giving 
the Bison their insight in the new style 
of play and a direct knowledge of new 
regulations, in the opinion of Coach 
Saalwaechter. 

Actual pittance against the complex 
defensive and offensive games of the 
Big Ten quints and other conference 
quints is the best method of giving 
real experience to initiate the sopho-
more players, upon whom the destinies 
of the team lies for coming seasons. 
Walter Olson, last year's sensational 
Bison guard, owes his rapid rise to 
varsity calibre to experience gained in 
a similar trip, Coach Saalwaechter says. 

Rankling with the physical educa-
tion building, one of the most modern 
athletic plants in the northwest, and 
the college itself, the idea of annual 
athletic trips is most attractive to the 
high school athletes, who are thus en-
couraged to attend institutions within 
the state, Saalwaechter believes. The 
schedule of games furnishes enough 
return to pay all costs of travel for the 
entire squad. 

University of St. Louis, James Milli-
kin, Illinois IJ, Northwestern College of 
Naperville, Ill., and University of Iowa 
in the order named comprise the Bison 
opposition. Wahpeton Science and 
Concordia are the practice opposition. 

Veterans fighting to hold their jobs 
against the onslaught of greener can-
didates include Viv McKay, Marion, 
guard; Donald Arthur, Mandan, for-
ward; and lanky Bob Weir, Fargo, cen-
ter; all three named on the mythical 
conference team last year. Jimmy Ber-
dahl, Hillsboro, forward; and Arnold 
Michelson, Thief River Falls, Minn., 
are the other letter winners. 

As in football, sophomores look far 
above the average. Bud Marquardt and 
Acey Olson, ends on the grid eleven, are 
dangerous forward contenders. Mar-
quardt was all-state center in Minne-
sota while playing for Moorhead and 
Olson captured an all-state forward 
berth for Coach Rice's Fargo team. 
Curtis Denenny, a tall rangy fellow, 
seems destined for a first string job at 
either forward or guard, while Grant 
Mickelson of Thief River Falls, and 
Lyle Stinson, Red Wing, Minn., look 
powerful at guard. Other sophomores 
include Fritz Hanson, Perham, Minn.; 
Burt Anderson, Fargo; Leo Gerteis, 
Fargo; Joe Aasen, Hatton; and Howard 
Kraft, Dilworth, Minn. 

The schedule for this season is as 
follows: 
Dec. 2—Wahpeton Science School at 

Fargo 
Dec. 9—Concordia at Fargo 
Dec. 20—U. of St. Louis at St. Louis, 

Mo. 
Dec. 29—James Millikin U. at Decatur, 

M. 
Dec. 30—U. of Illinois at Champaign, 

Ill.  

Viv McKay 
Viv McKay, who has just com-

pleted his final season as a Bison 
football player, is among the vet-
erans to see action tonight in the 
doubleheader basketball games. He 
is again a candidate for the guard 
position. 

Frosh Team Opposes 
Comets Of Mayville 

College On Saturday 
Baby Bison Are Given Lecture 

Tuesday Night By Former 
Professional Player 

The North Dakota State college 
freshman basketball squad will oppose 
the Mayville State Teachers college 
Comets at Mayville tomorrow evening, 
according to Pete Gergen, coach. 

For nearly a month the Baby Bison 
have been practicing, and while there 
are no outstanding stars, the team as 
a whole works together very smoothly 
under the direction of Coach Gergen, 
who is expected to give all the mem-
bers of the squad a trial in Saturday's 
game with an eye toward selecting the 
strongest combination. 

The Baby Bison gained further 
knowledge of basketball last Tuesday 
night when they listened to a lecture 
given by Chuck Taylor ,a former play-
er on the New York Celtics, profes-
sional basketball team. 

In a scrimmage following the lecture, 
Mr. Taylor entertained an audience of 
about two hundred people and spread 
consternation among his opponents, the 
freshmen, by his brilliant handling of 
the ball. While the demonstration 
showed the freshmen to be somewhat 
inexperienced when pitted against such 
an expert as Mr. Taylor, it also showed 
them to be clever ball handlers and 
further enhanced their prospects for a 
good season. 

Center college probably has the most 
appropriate name, from a point of sig-
nificance for its freshman athletes. 
With the varsity known as the Colo-
nels„ the freshman football team is 
known as the Lieutenants. 

The University of Southern Califor-
nia has no football line coach. 

Dec. 31—Northwestern College at Nap-
erville, Ill. 

Jan. 3—U. of Iowa at Iowa City 
Jan. 13—TJ. of South Dakota at Fargo 
Jan. 20—South Dakota State at Fargo 
Jan. 27—Morningside at Sioux City, 

Iowa 
Jan. 28—U. o_f South Dakota at Vermil-

lion 
Jan. 30—South Dakota State at Brook-

ings 
Feb. 4—Morningside at Fargo 
Feb. 24—University of North Dakota at 

Grand Forks 
Feb. 25—University of North Dakota at 

Grand Forks 
Mar. 3—University of North Dakota at 

Fargo 
Mar. 4—University of North Dakota at 

Fargo 

DOUBLE GAMES TONIGHT 
MARK BEGINNING FOR 
COLLEGE CAGE SEASON 
Earl Bute's Wahpeton Squad 

And Firestone Team Are 
Bison Opponents 

The athletic department of the North 
Dakota State college will open its 1932-
33 basketball season tonight in the 
physical education building with a 
"double-header."' The varsity will op-
pose the Firestone Tire All-stars of 
Fargo, and Earl Bute's "Wildcats" from 
Wahpeton Science school. The games 
will commence at 7:30. 

Coach Leonard Saalwaechter has 
been working with a capacity squad 
since the football season closed, bring-
ing several of his veterans and some 
valuable sophomore material into ac-
tion on the gym floor. The prospects 
look even as promising thi. year than 
last, because of the host of material 
coming into varsity competition from 
last season's yearling group. 

Earl Bute is bringing a strong group 
with him from the school down-state, 
and, as he is an alumnus of our insti-
tution, the game holds an interest that 
is local in nature. There is also a for-
mer student from here that will more 
than likely see considerable action to-
night, and that is Torn Flynn. Flynn 
was a student here last year, and made 
a name for himself not only in basket-
ball but football as well. His perform-
ance against former teammates will be 
watched. 

The Firestone Tire All-stars are made 
up of former college stars that are 
making their headquarters in Fargo. 
They have had several encounters so 
far this season and from all indications 
they will give the Bison a good run as 
members hit their old time form. 

This game will act as a conditioning 
contest for the Bison, and at the same 
time the fans will have an opportunity 
to witness teams in action under the 
new rules which are in effect this year. 

Marlin Cline Is N amed 
To Manage Bison Rifle 
Squad For Coming Year 
Ninety-Eight Students Firing 

With Team Now, Says 
Capt. J. B. Conmy 

Marlin Cline, sophomore enrolled in 
the school of engineering, has been 
elected team manager of this year's 
rifle team to replace James Newton, 
who did not return to school this fall. 

Ninety-eight men are now actually 
firing on the rifle squad, but as there 
are several old team members back 
who did not shoot early in the year the 
total will be increased to over one 
hundred men, according to Capt. J. B. 
Conmy. 

There are twelve men on the squad 
who have tried out for the team in pre-
vious years and there are also five let-
termen who are eligible to fire on this 
year's rifle team. 

The new range which has been in-
stalled in the physical education build-
ing makes it possible to accommodate 
many more men than they were able to 
take care of when the range was in 
Festival hall, Captain Conmy says. The 
squad has been divided so that half 
of the men may fire on three days of 
the week, and the remaining men may 
fire the last three days of the week. ,) 

Although there are from forty-five 
to fifty men practicing every afternoon, 
more can be accommodated, he says. 

Every year since 1925 the University 
of Southern California football team 
has been either first or second in Pacific 
Coast standings. 

Among the first groups to be photo-
graphed for the 1934 Bison, the mem-
bers of both the varsity and freshman 
football teams are to meet at 4:30 this 
afternoon at McCracken studio for in-
dividual and group pictures. 

Soon fraternities and sororities on the 
campus wilt assemble at the studio for 
pictures for the yearbook on a definite 
schedule, according to Emanuel Smith, 
organizations editor for The Bison. In-
dividual cuts for the classes sections 
have already been taken and will con-
tinue throughout the coming term. 

North Central Athletic 
Committee Convenes In 
Windy City This Week 
Officers, Honorable Mention For 

Players and 1933 Schedule 
Named At Meeting 

The annual meeting of the Athletic 
committee of the North Central confer-
ence was held in Chicago, last Tues-
day and Wednesday, at which time the 
plans for the coming year were dis-
cussed and the officers were elected. 
The representatives from North Dakota 
State college included C. C. Finnegan 
and Dr. 0. 0. Churchill. 

It was decided that the members of 
the conference should be allowed the 
opportunity of playing two games with 
each other if they so desire during any 
one football season. In the past; only 
one contest was allowed, and at times 
this has hindered the completion of 
a school's schedule. This new ruling 
was instituted in order to foster a 
greater interest in the conference races, 
and to allow the building of larger 
conference schedules. The extra games 
that are played because of this new 
ruling will count towards the confer-
ence standings as the single games have 
in the past. 

At this time the official 1932 football 
championship was formally awarded to 
North Dakota State college, and the 
1932 track and field title to South Da-
kota State. The annual track and field 
championship and the Dakota relays 
will be held next year at Sioux Falls, 
S. D., the former on May 26-27, and the 
relays during the first week in May. 

Dr. 0. 0. Churchill, North Dakota 
State, was elected president of the com-
mittee, and Robert Van Horn, Morning-
side, was named vice president. H. C. 
Severn, South Dakota State, was re-
elected secretary-treasurer of the group. 

Conference Players Honored 
Twenty-two football players from the 

conference teams received honorable 
mention from the committee. North 
Dakota State led the list with eight, 
North Dakota university, six; South 
Dakota State, four; Morningside and 

the University of South Dakota, two 
each. They are: 

Ends—Meyers, North Dakota State; 
Dablow, North Dakota; Jacobson, North 
Dakota State. 

Tackles--Meinhover, North Dakota; 
Wyant, Morningside; Wick, North Da-
kota; Rott, South Dakota State. 

Guards—Jahr, North Dakota State; 
Malo, North Dakota; Orness, North 
Dakota State; Moore, South Dakota. 

Centers — Kummer, South Dakota 
State, and Paris, North Dakota State. 

Backs—Pierce, North Dakota; Knauf, 
North Dakota; Haenfler, Morningside; 
L. Hanson, South Dakota; McKay, 
North Dakota State; Johnson, South 
Dakota State; F. Hanson, North Dako-
ta State, and Selliken, North Dakota 
State. 

The 1933 conference schedules were 
drawn up and they are as follows: 

- North Dakota 
Oct. 14—South Dakota at Grand Forks 
Oct. 21—South Dakota State at Brook-

ings 
Oct. 28—North Dakota State at Grand 

Forks 
Nov. 4—Morningside at Sioux City 

North Dakota State College 
Oct. 7—Morningside at Fargo 
Oct. 14—South Dakota State at Fargo 
Oct. 28—North Dakota at Grand Forks 
Nov. 11—South Dakota at Vermillion 

South Dakota 
Oct. 14—North Dakota at Grand Forks 
Oct. 21—Morningside at Sioux City 
Oct. 28—South Dakota State at Ver-

million 
Nov. 11—North Dakota State at Ver-

million 
South Dakota State 

Oct. 14—North Dakota State at Fargo 
Oct. 21—North Dakota at Brookings  
Oct. 28 South Dakota at Vermillion 
Nov. 11—Morningside at Brookings 

Morningside College 
Oct. 7—North Dakota State at Fargo 
Oct. 21—South Dakota at Sioux City,  
Nov. 4—North Dakota at Sioux Ctiy 
Nov. 11—South Dakota State at Brook-

ings 

DANCE -THE CRYSTAL - SAT. DEC. 3rd 
The New Red Jackets 	 Fargo's Better Ballroom 
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Sixteen Girls Are 
Invited By Society 

Art Club Initiation Date Is 
Scheduled for Dec. 8 

At Art Studio 

Sixteen girls on the campus have 
been invited to join the Art club, ini-
tiation having been set for Thursday of 
next week in the Art studio in Science 
hall. 

Those girls chosen for membership 
include, Alyce Connolly, Kathryn 
Marks, Hermoine Hanson, Crystal 
Marmes, Olive Ringen, Imogene Ward, 
Hazel Swanson, Amy Glaser, Veronta. 
Weppler, Margaret Dadey, Kathryn 
Thoraldson, Doris Thompson, Lewista 
Hanley, Elizabeth Olsen, Rosella Ber-
nard, Margaret Murphy. 

Sally Hunkins, social chairman, has 
appointed the following committees for 
the initiation which will be held Dec. 8 
at 7:30 p. m. in the Art studio: refresh-
ments: Jeanette McComb, chairman, 
Eleanor Johnson, Irene Gast; program: 
Marion Van Vorst, chairman, Eula 
Miller; cleanup: Eva Sherwood, chair-
man, Adeline Rosendahl, Aldyth Pink-
ham, Donalda McDonald; invitations: 
Margaret Fleming, chairman, Sally 
Hunkins; favors: Jean McMillan, chair-
man, Betty Murphy, Frances Kings-
bury; initiation room: Helen Miller, 
chairman, Isabel Barrett, Margaret 
Olsen. 

Each year the members make the fa-
vors, invitations, and all arrangements 
for the initiation. Points to be consid-
ered for membership are the interest of 
each girl in art, and ability in the sub-
ject. 

Recommended Books 
Available At Library 

Prominent Americans Select List 
Of 100 Books Now In 

Circulation Here 

Books that should be read by every 
American between the ages of 20 and 
45, according to "Who's Who in Ameri-
ca," are listed in the leaflet "100 Books 
Chosen by Prominent Americans," 
which is available for free distribution 
at the North Dakota State college 
public library. This list, compiled by 
Nathan G. Goodman, Philadelphia 
journalist, has just been published by 
the American Library association. 

Eleven works of poetry are included 
in this . list as compared with six vol-
umes of poetry in a similar list pub-
lished in 1924. Contemporary poets 
named in this selection are Benet, 
Frost, Masefield, and Sandburg. 

Since the selection is arranged ac-
cording to popularity, it is interesting to 
note that "Franklin's Autobiography," 
fifth on the list, is now in first place, 
while Ivanhoe", formerly first, has 
dropped to sixteenth place. "Don 
Quixote", has replaced "David Copper-
field," at second place, while "The 
Scarlet Letter," is third and "Les 
Miserables," fourth on both lists. 

As might be expected change is par-
ticularly notable in the fiction where 
recent titles, "Growth of the Soil," 
"Forsyte Saga," "Main Street", "Death 
Comes for the Archbishop", and "The 
Magic Mountain", replace such old 
favorites as "The Man Without a 
Country", "Ben Hur", "The Rise of 
Silas Lapham", "Romola", and "The 
Virginian". Among the older fiction 
not included on the former list but 
placed on the new one are "Madame 
Bovary" and "Tom Jones". 

— Mention The Spectrum When You Buy — 

GIFT Suggestions 
for the entire Fami- 

ly that will save 
Money 

JUNIOR ROCKNE FOOTBALL 
A regular varsity model ball 
complete with seamless valve 
type bladder, ready to inflate. 
Each 	 _$1.80 

SKATES & SHOES 
Made in hockey and racing mod-
els for men and women. 
Pair 	 $5.00 up 
Golf Outfits for Men and Women 

Tennis Equipment—Rackets- 
Balls—Shoes 

We have a complete line of books 
Christmas Cards 

Northern School 
Supply Co. 

8th St. and N. P. Ave. 
FARGO 

Cheerful 
Philosophy 
Follow this Train 

of Thought 

Santa is coming with something 
good this year. 

He is coming with useful wear-
ables, some greatly needed, all filing 
a practical desire. 

Here's the store that helps you 
fill out your gift list. 

Everything that men and boys 
wear. Prices that keep you in good 
humor. 

The Globe 
102-104 Bdwy. 	FARGO 

CAMPUS SOCIET Y 
FRATERNITIES ARE 
HOSTS SATURDAY 

Two fraternity parties have been 
scheduled for Saturday evening, Dec. 3. 
The pledge chapter of Kappa Sigma Chi 
fraternity will entertain the active 
members in Festival hall while Alpha 
Sigma Tau fraternity will honor their 
pledges in the Y. M. C. A. Hours for 
both affairs will be from 8:30 to 11:30. 

Ely Fleischer, assisted byl Sam 
Moore and Wilbur Hanson, is making 
general arrangements for the Kappa 
Sigma Chi party. Special guests will 
include Peter Jensen, Ingolf Thorson, 
Jennings Ekeren, and Keith Strinden. 
Chaperons and honorary members will 
be Dr. and Mrs. D. S. Dedrick; Mr. and 
Mrs. L. L. Scranton, Mr. and Mrs. Don-
ald Hay and Chris Jensen. 

Alpha Sigma Tau party is being ar-
ranged for by Fred Martilla, William 
Still and William Akeley. Chaperoning 
the party which will have a modernistic 
theme will be Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Lowe and Mr. and Mrs. I. B. Douglas. 
The main floor of the "Y" building is 
being decorated for the dancing party. 

Both informal parties are the second 
ones for the fall term held by each so-
cial group. 

"Y" GROUPS PLAN 
CHRISTMAS PARTY 

The members of the college Y. W. C. 
A. and the Y. M. C. A. are completing 
plans for a Christmas party to be given 
in the Y. M. C. A. building on Dec. 10 
for about 100 kiddies from the Fargo 
Union Mission. Mary McNair and Leo 
Anderson are in general charge of the 
affair. The two "Y" associations under-
take this party as a joint project. 

Chartered street cars bring the kid-
dies to the affair, and then they are 
entertained by the "Y" members. Sup-
per, singing by the kiddies, Santa Claus 
and presents are features of the even-
ing. 

Committees in charge besides Mary 
McNair and Leo Anderson include: 
Jack Thysell, ticket sales; Aldyth Pink-
ham, Grace South, and Jordan Eng-
berg, posters; Erly Hill and Margaret 
Dadey, gifts; Luella Furcht and Gerald 
Garlid, publicity; and Erling Thorson, 
dinner. 

COLLEGE INSTRUCTOR 
SPEAKS ON UNDSET 

Miss Frances A. Lamb, English in-
structor at the college, will speak be-
fore the Newman club Sunday night 
on Sigrid Undset. The meeting begins 
at 7:30. 

Winning the Nobel prize in 1928, Sig-
rid Undset, the third woman to receive 
this distinction, established herself as 
great among modern writers. Sigrid 
Undset, a Norwegian authoress, deals 
on varied subjects, often stressing 
character studies with a morbid back-
ground. 

HOME ECONOMICS 
GROUP INITIATES 

Phi Upsilon Omicron, national home 
economics sorority, will hold formal in-
itiation for four newly elected members 
at 8 a. in. Sunday, Dec. 4, in the prac-
tice house. Those to be initiated at this 
time are Muriel Fisk, Rosella Bernard, 
Hazel Swanson and Olive Ringen. 

After the services, which will be un-
der the direction of Helen Miller, presi-
dent of the sorority, a breakfast in hon-
or of the new members will be given 
in the Phi Omega Pi sorority house. 
Miss Veronta Weppler is in charge of 
arrangements for the breakfast, during 
which a program in honor of the initi-
ates is to be presented. 

SIGMA CHIS ARE 
ENTERTAINED 

The Delta Kappa Sigma fraternity 
entertained the Sigma Chi alumni chap-
ter of Fargo, at dinner given at their 
house Wednesday, Nov. 30. Dinner was 
served by the Mothers' club of Delta 
Kappa Sigma. 

Maitland Wyard was in charge of 
arrangements for the affair at which 
plans were made for nationalization. 
Following the meeting was informal 
discussion among those present. 

Among those attending were E. G. 
Clapp, J. D. McGregor, R. C. Lewis, 
Ed Conmy, J. F. Conmy, T. B. Boyd, 
Lynn Stambaugh, R. A. Wells, Dr. R. 
E. Pray, W. M. Swarton, 11/1.. W. Ricker, 
and G. W. Blair, all members of the 
national fraternity. 

The local chapter of Guidon met at a 
supper meeting in the Gamma Phi Beta 
apartment Wednesday night. Helen 
Louise Clemens spoke on the National 
Defense Act and Paula Verne, presi-
dent, presided at the meeting. 

College Clothes 
For the 

College Miss 
Exclusive But Not Expensive 

Waterman-Ohm Co. 
109 Bdwy. 	Fargo, N. D. 

Aviation School Offers 
Students Scholarship 

All College Students Eligible For 
Awards By Boeing School 

Of Aeronautics 

Students of North Dakota State col-
lege are eligible to compete for aero-
nautical scholarships totaling $7,500.00 
in tuition value being offered for 
the fourth consecutive year to aviation-
inclined students of universities and 
colleges by W. E. Boeing, pioneer in the 
aircraft industry, it has been announc-
ed by the Boeing School of Aeronautics, 
located at Oakland, California. 

Four college undergraduates who 
submit the best essays on aeronautical 
subjects to a national committee of 
award and who are able to meet neces-
sary physical standards, will be given 
flying and ground training at Boeing 
School at no tuition cost. 

First prize is the master pilot ground 
and flying course, covering 250 hours 
of flying and 924 hours of ground school, 
and exceeding qualifications necessary 
for a transport pilot license. Second, 
third and fourth place winner may 
select thorough ground school courses, 
with the second award candidate also 
receiving flight instruction. 

Regulations of the scholarships speci-
fy that the candidate must be an under-
graduate of this school in regular at-
tendance and in good standing, between 
the ages of eighteen and twenty-five, 
and devoid of any physical handicap. 
The scholarship competition closes on 
April 15, 1933, and essay subjects se-
lected by candidates must be approved 
prior to March 15, 1933. The candi-
date who is selected for the first award 
must be able to pass the Department of 
Commerce transport pilot license ex-
amination within ten days after awards 
are announced. Three alternate can-
didates will be selected for possible 
awards in the event winners are unable 
to qualify physically. 

The Boeing School of Aeronautics 
holds approved school repair sta-
tion certificates from the Department of 
Commerce. With a fleet of training 
aircraft ranging from light trainers to 
three-ton transports, and with labora-
tory equipment valued at $100,000.00, 
the school offers facilities for complete 
training for students desiring to enter 
aviation. 

Additional information on the W. K 
Boeir* scholarship may be obtained 
from the college registrar, or from the 
Boeing School of Aeronautics, Munici-
pal Airport, Oakland, Calfornia. 

"We can expect an increase in hook 
worm infection in the United States 
since the depression is sending so many 
families back to the farm," Dr. W. W. 
Cort, professor of helminthology, Johns 
Hopkins university, said in a lecture 
before medical and premedical stu-
dents at University of Alabama. Dr. 
Cort is one of the workers in this field 
in investigations supported by the 
Rockefeller Foundation. 

Wrestling is now advocated for 
health. A grapple a day keeps the 
doctor away. 

— Mention The Spectrum When You Buy — 

OFFICIAL CALENDAR 

E'riday, Dec. 2- 
7:30 14 in.— Basketball, 	liouble- 

header: N. D. S. C. vs Wahpeton 
Science and Firestone All Stars 

8:30-11:30 p.1m.— Engineers' Club 
Party 

Saturday, Dec. 3- 
8:30-11:30 p. m.—Alpha Sigma Tau 

party 
8:30-11:30 p. m.—Kappa Sigma Chi 

Party 
Monday, Dec. 5- 

4:45 p. m. — Panhellenic meeting, 
Faculty-Alumni rooms 

Fraternity and sorority meetings 
8:00 p. m.—Cosmopolitan Club Y. 

M. C. A. 
Tuesday, Dec. 6- 

4:00-8:15 p. m.—Lyceum: Kryl and 
his Symphonic Band 

7:00 p. m.—Phi Upsilon Omicron 
Wednesday, Dec. 7- 

5:00 p. m.—Scabbard and Blade 
5:30 p. m.—W. A. A. Ceres hall 
7:00 p. m.—Phytois 

Thursday, Dec. 8- 
7:30 p. m.—Chemists' Club 
7:30 p. m.—American Society of 

Mechanical Engineers 
7:30 p. m.—Pi Gamma Mu—"Has a 

Decline in Agriculture Been a 
Chief Factor in the Fall of Na-
tions," by Dr. W. C. Hunter 

Friday, Dec. 9- 
7:30 p. m.—Basketball, Doubt e-

header: N. D. S. C. Varsity and 
Frosh vs Concordia College 1st 
and 2nd teams. 

In 1909 Yale won its 10 games with 
out being scored on. Six All-American 
players were on the team. 

Among 23 states having residents on 
the 110-man Notre Dame varsity, Indi-
ana has the most, 20; Illinois and New 
York have 12 each; Michigan 10, and 
Ohio 9. 

Kansas has not beaten a Nebraska 
football team in 17 years. 
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Two Convocations Are 
Scheduled For Week 

Bishop Bartlett and Sigma Alpha 
Iota Furnish Varied 

Program 

Two convocations with Bishop Fred-
rick B. Bartlett of the North Dakota 
Episcopal church speaking on "Crea-
tive Leadership" Wednesday, and Sig-
ma Alpha Iota, national professional 
musical fraternity, giving a musical 
program Friday, will feature programs 
next week, according to Dean A. E. 
Minard, in charge of convocations. 

Bishop Bartlett, who was to have ad-
dressed students and faculty as the 
second speaker of the eight lectures in 
connection with the Bell award last 
Monday morning, could not appear be-
cause of illness. 

A string trio, with Marjorie Larson, 
violinist, Marie Wilds, celloist, and 
Marion Williams, pianist, Martha Smith, 

'contralto, and Eleanor Nesheim, pian-
iste, will present the program of Sigma 
Alpha Iota. 
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PINS, RINGS, MEDALS AND 
TROPHIES 

—AT- 

WIM MER'S 
FARGO JEWELRY MFG. CO . 

"Walk a Flight and Buy Right" 
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CATERING... 
Let us prepare the food for 

your parties 

Leeby's 
—  Mention The Spectrum When You Buy — 

FRUIT CAKES 
And 

FINE CATERING SERVICE 
For all kinds of parties 

House Next Door 
119 5th St. No. 	, 	Phone 156 

College Barber Shop 
Serving State Students Since 1913 

HAIRCUTS 35c 
On the Corner 

Hours-8:00 a. m. to 7:30 p. m. 

Buy for Yourself and for Gifts at Black's 

ANNUAL BOXED.... 
HOSIERY SALE! 
Pure Silk full fashioned, 2 pair 	 $1.00 
"Poetique" regular $1.00 full fashioned hose at 	69c 

2 for $1.35 
"Royal Purple" pure silk full fashioned hose at 	59c 

3 pair $1.69 
"Royal Purple" extra fine silk hose, 79c, 2 pair 	$1.55 
"Holeproof' "nationally advertised fine hose at 	$1.00 

2 pair $1.95 
"Carefree" outsize full fashioned pure silk hose at 	$1.00 

2 pair $1.95 

Every Pair are perfect. We do 	Every purchase:" packed in a dis- 
not sell "seconds." 
	

tinctive gift box, free. 

North 
Dakota's 
Greatest 

Gift Store 
(

E T L.

,BLACKS W HERE 	ALWAYS FIND THE CROWDS  
FAR G 

OPen 
Till 9 P. M. 

On 
Saturdays 

Smart Economy - Value plus Style 

Rose Shop 
PIONEER BUILDING, FARGO, ND. 

Between Broadway and Poetoffice on First Avenue North 

We Appreciate..... 
your past patronage and solicit your future work. When you think 
of laundry call DIXON for service and quality. We darn sox and 
sew on buttons without extra charge. 

DIXON LAUNDRY COMPANY 
PHONE 666 

We have a representative in each fraternity on 
the campus. 

SUITS and 	
$11.50 Curlee 

OVERCOATS I 

TED EVANSON 
219 Broadway 


